It’s been over 20 months since the beginning of the Covid pandemic. These have
been difficult days. This month we celebrate Thanksgiving Day, and sometimes it’s
challenging to feel thankful when our days are difficult. Diana Butler Bass, in her book,
Grateful writes:
I started this book in the spring of 2016…one of the most conflicted years
in American political history…. During those same weeks, I struggled
with a number of health issues….
I had not quite sunk to Job’s level of suffering, but I could relate…. So I
did the only thing I could think of doing—simply saying “thanks” as I
went through the day. I woke up with a brief prayer: ‘Thank you that I
am now alive.’ I got coffee and breakfast: ‘Thank you for this food, this
day.’ I looked out the window: ‘Thank you for sunshine.’ I went to the
office: ‘Thank you for words, for work.’ I noticed how I was feeling:
‘Thank you that my fever isn’t 103 today….’ I watched the news: ‘Thank
you that no one blew up the world today….’
Over the weeks, with my hapless prayers, I discovered something quite
unexpected…. This simple form of giving thanks made me pay attention
and start looking for particular reasons to be grateful. There would
always be grounds for ingratitude. Always. Seeking out the small things
for which I could give thanks, however, changed my field of spiritual
and emotional vision….
If you’re struggling with feeling grateful, I invite you to engage the challenge to
seek out the small things each day for which you are thankful…. And see if your “field
of spiritual and emotional vision” doesn’t change.

Pastor Tom

November is Stewardship Focus Month!

RETURN: NOVEMBER 7th – All Saints Day
All Saint’s day will be a chance to celebrate our return to the
church property AND the continued return offered on Zoom.
For the service, we’ll be asking not only for names of the saints
who went on before us, but photos for a media presentation.
If you are unable to scan or do not have a digital photo,
contact me and I can scan it for you. (jabischoff@gmail.com
or 415-254-6079).
Whether you have been attending in person, plan to start, will continue worshiping on Zoom
or watching YouTube, we are hoping to mark the occasion for RETURNING by setting an
attendance record. So far since the in-person services have started, the attendance has varied.
The first Sunday back, there were 50! After that it settled into a range of 25-35. Baptisms were the
outliers with one at 65! Once the choir returned, the numbers are consistently 35-45. As we all
become more comfortable and confident with vaccination and covid practices, we hope attending
in-person either inside or outside will continue to be popular. (But we also hope it starts to rain
cats and dogs as it did this weekend! Check out Marin Lutheran Church’s YouTube to see that
the views of our recorded services are ranging in the 20’s to 30’s and Zoom participation is from
10-15 as well.
Being away from the church building for so long really made returning extra special and it
reminded me of why churches have had a regular meeting place for centuries. Seeing your fellow
MLC members and friends in any form is like meditation – it warms the soul – but you can’t beat
seeing three-dimensional people in person.

RENEW: NOVEMBER 21st – Commitment Sunday
This is the day to RENEW our commitments for 2022! We’ll have to figure out a way to capture
commitments not made in person. I suppose snail mail still works and there is probably a 21st
century method. After the service, we plan to have a special brunch coffee hour as a thank you
to all our stewards. We are planning on having a hosted event by combining Stewardship and
Congregational Care budgets. When someone wants to feed you as a thank you they seldom ask
you to cook the meal also, right?
We ask you, as always, to prayerfully maintain your commitment or consider increasing it if you
are able. If you’ve never made a commitment before, give it a try! As you know, there has been a
lot of rising costs so we may need a little more help fulfilling our mission. Check out the finance
report for the current giving status.
This is also the time to get involved or volunteer to lead one of our ministry teams. Remember,
while one person gets the title, leadership can be shared and participants can help on a per-project
basis rather than a full term! For example, if you have an Outreach idea, it does not require you to
lead the ministry team to help make it happen - and so on for the other teams.
As I sit here finishing this article, the first rain of the season is upon us. Our fountain would
indicate that we got .5” or so as of now. Stewardship, like rain and water, does not happen all at
once. It takes a hundred little efforts to fill the lakes.

John Bischoff

Confirmation Ministry
Our Confirmation Ministry continues this month as we get deeper into
the New Testament. This month we will meet a couple more times—the
14th and 21st from 5:00 to 6:15pm at the church. There are six students:
Robert, Sammi, Elise, Abby, Lucie, and Anita.

Adult Education on Sunday Mornings—November
This month we wrap up our study of Amy Jill Levine’s book,
The Difficult Words of Jesus – A Beginner’s Guide to His Most
Perplexing Teachings.
There will be no class on 11/7; we resume on November 14th.
The classes are held in person in the Parish Hall, and on Zoom
(4159243782) from 10:45 am to 11:30 am.

Marin Lutheran Church Women
The work the women do as a group and as individuals benefit many people both in our county
and around the world.
 Nine knitted afghans were donated to the families at the Family Emergency Shelter
when the Social Action team and volunteers worked on the renovations.
 52 quilts were completed over the past year and are on their way to the Lutheran World
Relief warehouses to be prepared for their journey overseas!
 LWR tracks where the quilts go each year. This doesn’t always work but we have
found out that in two previous years our quilts went to Burkina Faso and Mali. It’s
always fun to wonder who might benefit from them this year.
Bible Study: Thursday, November 4th at 10:00am on Zoom
This is part three of the 3-part series, The gift of the Spirit: A divine wild goose chase
This session, Wind of God, refining and rerouting
The Bible study from Gather magazine has been emailed. Let the office know if you
have not received it and we will resend.
Zoom ID: 4159243782
Serve & Share: Thursday, November 18th at 10:00am in the Conference Room at church
We work on quilts and other activities and enjoy the time together to visit.
Thankoffering Sunday:
November 21st we will collect Thankofferings. These are sent to WELCA to support
their work in our neighborhoods and around the world, mainly with women & children,
emphasizing justice issues.

Social Action
Thank You:
We extend a big “Thank You!” to all who
attended the Church Work Day in early
October. We joined forces with the
gardeners and the Property Team and the
turnout was wonderful. Many cleaning
tasks — both inside and outside — along
with gardening chores were completed.
Your participation
is so appreciated! It
was an admirable &
fun demonstration
of the saying “Many
hands make light
work!”

Homeward Bound
Family Center:
As this article was
being prepared,
another work crew
was assembling.
Thank you to all
who signed up to
help with repair and
renovation projects
at the Family Center (Brown House) in
San Rafael on October 22 and October 23.
With your support, we had another
successful opportunity to lend our hands
for good work!

Food Drive:
The need for food is an ongoing urgency
everywhere. Our current food drive for the
SF-Marin Food Bank began Sunday,
October 24 and continues through
Sunday, November 21. Donations of nonperishable items are welcome, especially
high protein: healthy snacks; canned
protein; non-meat protein (peanut butter);
shelf-stable fruit cups; anything pop-top —
for example, soups and entrees. Bins will
be inside the narthex or outside the front
door for collection of your donations.

Angel Tree:
The Angel Tree in the MLC narthex this
year will have the same important focus of
helping homeless families of Ritter Center
but a slightly different approach. We have
learned the following from Ritter Center:
The Donate link on our website is now
updated for our Hope for the Holidays
seasonal campaign. We are now asking
that donors DO NOT send gift cards
by snail mail or drop them off in person
but that they simply donate in a
contactless COVID way on our website
to keep everyone safe.
In lieu of gift cards, we want
donations — ideally, if possible, of $50
per person. This allows parents to select
items personally, giving families a sense
of agency and joy. That said, donations
of any size are always welcome. Every
dollar counts! Thank you!
Ritter Center is anticipating about 450
families needing gift cards. They will
do the purchasing of the gift cards by
December 1 so they can pack them into
gift bags for folks to pick-up soon after
(or at latest by December 15) so families
can shop for the holidays. They did note
they will still happily accept donations
throughout the rest of December and even
next year :)
Look for the Angel Tree in the
narthex during the month of
November. It will be decorated
with tags that provide contact
information for the Ritter
Center website to make
donations. Take a tag
home with you and
help brighten the
holiday season
for many in our
community!

Cathy Bedilion

Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
Hope for the Holidays Card Campaign
”In an effort to bring hope and light to
thousands of migrants in the United States,
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
has launched its sixth-annual Hope for the
Holidays campaign. The program collects
cards and gifts for distribution at migrant
detention centers across the country and at
shelters along the border, reminding individuals and families that they are
not forgotten during the holiday season.”
Marin Lutheran members and friends of all ages are invited to participate in this
program. We hope to prepare at least 150 cards this year.
Some blank Christmas and Holiday Season cards will be available in the Narthex for
your use beginning Sunday, October 31st. Homemade cards are most welcome! They
should not include any choking hazards such as glitter or pompoms.
Please bring your completed handmade and/or handwritten cards WITHOUT
ENVELOPES OR STAMPS to the collection boxes in the Narthex by Sunday, November
21st. Our cards will be mailed to our "partner hub", Ascension Lutheran Church in
Thousand Oaks, for distribution at detention centers in December. Thank you!
Please visit www.lirs.org/take-action/hope-for-the-holidays/ for additional information
about this program. A Hope for the Holidays webinar that gives detailed card
preparation instructions is available at the link above.

Mary Creigh Houts

Sample Letter
Content

Food Bank Donations
Pastor Rod Seeger received this list from a friend and thought it would be beneficial to
share with our congregation. His friend visited a food bank speaking with people who
were picking up food and below is what he learned from them.
We currently have a food drive in progress, and ask that you bring donations. We can
however, ONLY receive NON-PEISHABLE food items as our drive lasts for four weeks.
If you are able to take donations directly to the food bank, or if you are making holiday
food boxes to give directly to families, then it is a good idea to include some of the
perishable food items that cannot be included in large, multi-week collections.
Non-perishable Items
 Tuna and crackers make a good lunch
 Everyone loves Stove Top Stuffing
 Sugar and flour are treats
 Tea bags and coffee make them feel like you care
 Boxed milk is a treasure, as kids need it for cereal, which they get a lot of
 Oil is a luxury but needed for Rice-A-Roni which is a big donation item
 Spices or salt and pepper would be a real Christmas gift
 Everyone donates pasta sauce and spaghetti noodles
 It can be difficult to eat the awesome canned veggies and soup unless they have a
can opener or the cans have pop tops
 Cake mix and frosting make it possible to make a child’s birthday cake
Perishable Items
o Everyone donates Kraft Mac and Cheese in the box. It can be hard to use because
it needs milk and butter
o Hamburger Helper goes nowhere without ground beef
o They get lots of peanut butter and jelly but usually not sandwich bread
o They fawn over fresh produce (donated by farmers and grocery stores)
o They rarely get fresh meet
o Butter or margarine is nice too
o Eggs are a commodity
Non Food Items
 Seeds are cool in spring and summer because growing can be easy for some
 Dishwashing detergent is very expensive and is always appreciated
 Feminine hygiene products are an often-overlooked necessity
Thank you for continuing to care about our neighbors who are food insecure.

Property
Thanks to all who came to help with the early October work day. Social Action did
some good PR and provided the energy (coffee & donuts) we needed to get the morning
going. Many of their team members also showed up to work! Lots of indoor and
outdoor tasks were completed. Since that day, the gutters have all been thoroughly
cleaned out as well.
November 6th is the first Saturday [of the month] gardening day,
from 9:00am to 12noon. Any who enjoy gardening, please come
lend a hand – there is ALWAYS trimming that needs to be done.
If you have gardening gloves and tools please bring them.
Patio trellis covering update: Since the council gave the green light to revisit the patio
covering, steps have been taken to update the plans first drawn up three years ago.
After having seating on the patio since we returned to in-person worship, it became
apparent that the entire patio should be included in the plan, not just the portion up to
the east patio door as in the original plans. The engineer has just completed updating
the scope of the structural plans to include the whole patio. We now need to find a
good general contractor (or several of them) who can provide us with estimates for the
cost of the project. If anyone knows a contractor you would recommend, please let me
know. With high demand for their services, a [small] project like ours is not necessarily
one they wish to take on. Any referrals would be welcome. Once we begin getting the
cost estimates, we can again go to council for their approval before presenting this to
the congregation.

Bev Kamphoefner
Snapshot of Giving
Through the 4th Sunday in October, our giving is $19,300. Ministry plan for October giving
income is $26,000. With one week and one Sunday (the 5th Sunday of the month) to go, we
have a little ways to go (another $6,700) to meet our plan for the month. If we do not make
October’s plan, we need to add the shortfall to the current $22,000 shortfall as we head into
the last two months of the year.
Please read the recent letter sent on behalf of the Finance Committee, and
review your 3rd quarter statement. Heading into November & December,
we ask that you do what you can (giving above and beyond) so that we can
end the year on a positive note. A big deficit in giving often results in
necessary changes (cuts) in the following year’s Ministry Plan.
Thank you for considering what you can do for Marin Lutheran,

Jim Kamphoefner

NOVEMBER Celebrations
Birthdays
1
Clint Bastin
4
Joanna West
5
Michaela Marymor
8
Nicky Church
10
Sandy Seeger
12
Craig Geiger
13
Erika Cunliffe
15
Emily Rosendahl
21
Roy Allen
23
Keith Chan
28
Cathy Bedilion
29
Dan Watrous
Betsy McCormick
30
Carolyn Myhre

Thanksgiving Day Service
Thursday, November 25th
10:00am
We join together to give
THANKS & PRAISE
to God for
Abundant Blessings!
Bring Family & Friends

75th Anniversary Celebration

Mark your calendars…
Sunday, April 30, 2023
A Worship Service Celebration
Planning is underway to kick off the festivities on All Saints Sunday, November 6, 2022.
As we celebrate the faithful who founded our congregation on Sunday, January 25, 1948.
A calendar of special events will fill the coming months. Small group gatherings, large
group gatherings. Special music and speaker series. Community service and property
projects. In the spirit of all Lutheran gatherings there will be lots of good food.
The festivities officially end on Pentecost Sunday, May 28, 2023. Living in the present,
inspired by our past and looking forward to the future of our ministry.
We would love to have any photos or messages of your MLC memories over the years.
Please share them with us.
Ann O’Neill Marymor and Cheri Bell Houts, Co-Chairs

Schedule of Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries
Shepherd of the Hills is worshipping each Sunday.
o
o
o
o
o

The first Sunday of November, 11/7, Shepherd of the Hills folks will
worship with the folks of Marin Lutheran Church at 9:30am at MLC.
On the middle two Sundays: 11/14 & 21 at 11:00 am, The Rev. Dr.
Diane Bowers will lead worship at SHLC.
On Sunday, 11/28 at 11:00am Pastor Tom will lead worship at SHLC.

Each Sunday a soloist (Kathy Bayler or Sibel Demirmen) sings, and Richard Stevens (their
regular accompanist) plays the organ and piano.
Marin Lutheran continues to worship together in-person on Sunday mornings (9:30 am) and
through live online Worship Services (using the Zoom platform—Meeting ID: 4159243782).
This is an inclusive service in that it is both in-person and on zoom at the same time. We
continue to offer worship videos of our Sunday service on the Marin Lutheran YouTube
channel.

Supper & Study—Food & Faith
Save the dates: Wednesday, December 1st, 8th and 15th from
5:00 to 6:30pm at Shepherd of the Hills — 9 Shepherd Way,
Tiburon.
Although we’re not sure what the study will be, we will host a joint Shepherd of the Hills —
Marin Lutheran three week Advent Study. From 5 to 5:20 we will share a simple meal, and
for the next hour we learn and discuss a topic related to our lives as Christians. Plan now to
attend — 12/1, 8, 15 from 5:00 to 6:30 pm.

Pastor Tom
October Council Highlights
 Reviewed 2022 Ministry Plan – will
continue making adjustments as needed
 75th Anniversary Worship Celebration
date - Sunday, April 30, 2023
 Celebration activities will span 6 months
- starting with All Saints Day, 2022 and
concluding with Pentecost, 2023!
 Reviewed Organizational Chart of
Ministry Teams

Ann Marymor

All Saints Sunday
November 7th
Please submit names and/or photos of
loved ones you have lost and would
like included in the All Saints prayer
or a slide show during the service.
Submission deadline is:
Wednesday, November 3rd

WORSHIP in November
November 7 – ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
Isaiah and Revelation look forward to the day when God will wipe away all
tears; in John's gospel, Jesus weeps along with Mary and all the gathered
mourners before he demonstrates his power over death. On All Saints Day we
celebrate the victory won for all the faithful dead, but we grieve for our beloved
dead as well, knowing that God honors our tears. We bring our grief to the table
and find there a foretaste of Isaiah's feast to come.
November 14
November begins with All Saints Day and ends in or near Advent, when we anticipate Christ's
coming again. It is fitting, then, that the readings today tell of the final resurrection and the end time.
In the turmoil of hope, fear, and disbelief that these predictions provoke in us, Christ makes a way
for us where there is no way, and we walk it confidently, our hearts and bodies washed in baptismal
water, trusting the one who has promised forgiveness. The more we see the last day approaching, the
more important it is to meet together to provoke one another to love.
November 21 – REIGN OF CHRIST
Even after Israel had experienced the vagaries of kings, the people still longed for
a true king to set things right. He would have the king's title of Anointed One
(Messiah); he would be the "one like a human being" (Son of Man) given dominion
in Daniel's vision. Jesus is given these titles, even though he is nothing like an
earthly king. His authority comes from the truth to which he bears witness, and
those who recognize the truth voluntarily listen to him. We look forward to the day
he is given dominion, knowing his victory will be the nonviolent victory of love.
November 25 –THANKSGIVING
Today's readings reflect two of the strains that go into the celebration
of a national day of thanksgiving: gratitude for abundant harvest
(Joel) and civic prayer for a peaceable common life (1 Timothy). The
core meaning of Thanksgiving for many of us—a home feast for
extended family and friends—is not reflected in the readings; but it is
reflected weekly in the church's meal of thanksgiving (eucharist). What
we wish for both these thanksgiving meals is that they will go deeper
than celebration of one another and our own blessings, to recognize in
our true Host one who wants everyone brought to the table.
November 28 – FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Advent is about the "coming days." God's people have always lived in great expectation, but that
expectation finds specific, repeated enunciation in the texts appointed for these four weeks. The
ancients anticipated a "righteous Branch to spring up for David."
The Thessalonians awaited "the coming of our Lord Jesus with
all the saints." Jesus' contemporaries hoped for the time "to stand
before the Son of Man." With them we eagerly await the coming
days: another Christmas celebration, a second coming, and the
advent of Christ in word and supper.

Community Partner Updates:
MOC and MIC are two of our community partners. Everyone is invited and encouraged to participate:

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)
MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of churches,
synagogues and non-profits located throughout Marin County. MOC’s core
mission is the building of a power organization through the identification,
development and mentorship of leaders from member institutions.
Plan to attend the MOC Workshop on Organizing and Elections on Thursday, November 11 th
from 7 to 8 pm. Come learn how IAF organizations have leveraged their power through
elections and begin a conversation about how MOC can build power in 2022.
To register for this Zoom event click on the link: https://www.bayareaiaf.org/r?u=iKj5iuxBXy-0B6ifolAJk7Mb6lE5uIHFHjDzmPEvfa122LyPzIatzv7CDqF5jVAv-qnhII6kc345bj44eCZ2S51tBqXG26RzyfcSGezx0&e=21249b96b8ab490382039344a943a94b&utm_source=bayareaiaf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign
=elections_organizing&n=2

If you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom (pastortomgable@gmail.com or text at
916-479-3308).

Marin Interfaith Council (MIC)
Emerging Visionaries — The 16th Annual Fundraiser for MIC—Thursday, November 18th from
5:30 to 7 pm, via Zoom—registration required.
This year, Emerging Visionaries will focus on our relationship with the
natural world and each other. Our theme, “Simple Amazement,”
addresses Climate Chaos from a holistic, deeply spiritual perspective.
Imaginations about whatever is happening in the world. In this way we
begin to see a path to live our life as a blessing for this world in turmoil.
Our Speakers:
Rev. Lauren Van Ham, the Climate Action Coordinator for URI (the United Religions Initiative),
and spiritual director and guest faculty for several schools in the Bay Area.
Ras K'dee, a renowned lyricist, producer, lead vocalist and keyboardist for Audiopharmacy,
founder of The NEST Community Arts Center, (Forestville CA), an Indigenous led, sustainably
built hub for all artists, and the editor/producer of SNAG Magazine, a Native owned arts and
culture magazine.
Reservation Information: Sliding scale: $50-$20 No one turned away for lack of funds
Register with this link:
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019gx7U9U6lWCIsYyeV6hqOoExy1q-MNBt2rESyPcJlQdZj6I0zS9PR9LcdWTUgT7dWbltHZ6oyYa0KHO45aq59GLIoyF2NF3kCCtoRHFUp8CumMP7olp2vEJn0aYNejxExnX39Ny1TF3rxrQBTP4GgV3x
zQtELt-0GeF3LIAerHJHkxhnmyvvNCLRP5LSNRmdJ6Vtt2RiIow2vZoF9x0UdJPrG6MWvfaAxWDQk91Z3hzvWLfqR4xA==&c=RdNNZK88S0vkKue75R0YCa6a3WOnTZ4L1_BqBodfOCluvGbc5xLnQ==&ch=ymNOtodoSsxjZje67XP3Z_ca6rZcZroR
-14cngfbM78U3a41yUK78Q==

NOVEMBER 2021 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
November 7th

READINGS
GREETER

Isaiah 25:6-9
Revelation 21:1-6a
John 11:32-44
ALL SAINTS

November 14th
Daniel 12:1-3
Mark 13:1-8

November 21st

November 25th

November 28th

STEWARDSHIP

Joel 2:21-27
1 Timothy 2:1-7
Matthew 6:25-33
THANKSGIVING

Jeremiah 33:14-16
1 Thessalon 3:9-13
Luke 21:25-36
FIRST ADVENT

Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14

John 18:33-37

9:30AM Erna Randig

Marie Jacobs

Lorri Reinders

MC Houts

Cheri Houts

9:30AM Carol Cunliffe

Ron Jacobs

Jeff Reinders

Michael Rosendahl

Michael Houts

9:30AM Kerry Hansen

Karen Clinton

Tricia Friedman

Emily Rosendahl

Michele Jacobs

9:30AM Kathy Bayler

Susan Morrow

Yvonne Weidmann

Betsy McCormick

Paul Davis

Dan Watrous
Bev Kamphoefner

John Bischoff
Dan Watrous

John Bischoff
Bev Kamphoefner

John Bischoff
Barbara Allen

Kamphoefner

Reinders

Reinders

Karen Clinton

Stewardship
Brunch

Reinders

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Sandy Seeger

Sandy Seeger

Sandy Seeger

Sandy seeger

Houts/Rosendahls

Houts/Rosendahls

Lorraine Loo

USHER

ACOLYTE

LECTOR

ALM

COMM
ASSIST
9:30AM
SOUND/VIDEO
John Bischoff

9:30AM Bev Kamphoefner
COUNTERS
9:30AM Kamphoefner
COFFEE HOUR

9:30AM Kamphoefners
ALTAR GUILD Bev Kamphoefner
Sandy Seeger
Bread Baker
FLOWERS

Emily Rosendahl

